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Michael and Hilda de Beer, Gary Dias, Michelle Koornhof, 
Jurgen Kuhnel and Neal Butler volunteered their time to 
this home on weekends and after about six months realised 

the impact these children had had on them and decided to get 
organised and radically involved.  Newkidz officially started in 2007, 
after their first dynamic make-over was complete after just one 

weekend at the Masigcine Children’s Home. 

It is the aim of Newkidz to help establish loving homes for 
orphaned, vulnerable and destitute children in South Africa by 
building sustainable child-support networks in communities and 
linking them with foster families and children’s homes. They want to 
help by promoting the idea of foster care to the general public as a 
viable and rewarding option and offering guidance to foster families. 
Newkidz also want to facilitate the renovation and maintenance of 
children’s homes, foster family accommodation and Early Childhood 
Development Centres with the help of corporate sponsors.  

One such community project was the Mooiplaas Community 
Centre, situated on a wine farm just outside Brackenfell in the 
Western Cape. From the 1st to the 3rd of April, in less than 24 
working hours, over 2 days, with the help of over 70 volunteers, 
a building that was in desperate need of repair was restored to 
a beautiful, secure, waterproofed building for the people of this 
farming community. 

IMPROVEMENTS MADE TO THE MOOIPLAAS 
COMMUNITY CENTRE: 

• Laminated flooring was installed
• Ceiling was removed and a beautiful new one was installed
• Fluorescent lights were fitted
• All the window panes were replaced and new closing 

mechanisms were fitted
• Cladding was fitted to the outside of the building
• Roof was repaired and painted
• Interior and exterior painting work was done
• Guttering was installed
• Safety gate fitted
• Fire extinguishers
• Curtains were hung; chairs and free-standing fans were 

donated and cushions were put in place
• Pictures were hung and creative artwork was done
• Kitchen unit was given
• Grounds were levelled and a beautiful garden was created
• Play structure was installed

Newkidz is an organisation that was founded after a group of friends from Cape Town saw a need 
at a children’s home for abandoned and orphaned children in a local community, called Mfuleni, 

north of Cape Town. 

Newkidz on the Block Uplift and Revive 
with the Help of Industry Leaders
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This project could not have been complete without sponsors  such 
as Southern Profiles, Pick ‘n Pay,  Lifestyle, Archman Power Diesels, 
Superior Cabinet Doors, PNA, Fedics, GC Electrical Contractors, 
Metal Windows, Impact Fire Services, PennyPinchers, Quantum 
Products and Packaging, Sales Hire, Visual Concepts and Prominent 
Paints. 

Newkidz and the organisers of this makeover would like to extend 
their gratitude to every volunteer who gave up their weekend to 
help at this project. Without the hardworking, dedicated volunteer, 
the end result would never have been achieved. 

Newkidz would like to make special mention of Southern Profiles, 
under the management of Paul Gallant, who donated the guttering 
and the ceiling, as well as negotiating the laminated flooring, as well 

as cladding to be donated. Paul, along with his team, volunteered 
their time to install the ceiling and attach the cladding and guttering. 
They started at 06h00 on both days to complete their work on 
time. Please accept our sincere gratitude for all your efforts!

There are many people in society who want to do good and give 
back to the community in gratitude for all the blessings they have 
received but don’t know where to go or how to organize this. 
We at Newkidz want to help! Newkidz give the humanitarian, 
philanthropic side of business the chance to flourish by co-ordinating 
teambuilding exercises for staff from various companies, along with 
their CSI budgets, to complete worthy projects that give back to 
communities who will benefit for years to come.   

The Mooiplaas Community Centre interior before and after the make-over.

Southern Profiles’ volunteers hard at work
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Should you wish to donate your time or money to a worthy project 
co-ordinated by those at Newkidz on the Block, please don’t hesitate 
to visit the Newkidz on the Block website at www.newkidz.org.za, 
or call Michael at 083 283 0576 for more information. 

Newkidz is a non profit organization (062-837-NPO) whose major 
concern is that of the plight of orphans in South Africa. Please help 
us to make a HUGE IMPACT by supporting us financially.

Newkidz Bank Details: 
Absa Bank / NEWKIDZ ON THE BLOCK / 63-20-05 / 4072068446

Donations to NEWKIDZ on the block are tax deductible in South 
Africa, as we are a Public Benefit Organization registered under 
Section 18A of the Income Tax Law (Reg. No: PBO 930029275). A 
tax certificate will be issued on request. 

“There is no such thing as an unwanted child, just an 
unfound family.”

The Mooiplaas Community Centre before and after the make-over co-ordinated by Newkidz on the Block.

A remarkable difference made to the community centre with wall cladding, fascia boards and gutters by 
Southern Profiles.


